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Patent Calf, French and Engjish Enamel and Calf SkinÜused in Star Spec! I Sh es. 

«joiorea star snoes arts ui supti .or tannage, only the best Russia Calf used. Another EMPORTANT feature—the ol es are . 
of the best Flint Stone Brand Oak Sole Leather, EVERY pair warranted to give satisfaction. Star Shoes fit the feet, made 
on foot form lines Each shoe with price-stamped guarantee on sole.
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it IS hardly likely that Kitson will be 
on hand. More In the future.

THE AGED P:

ANSWERING PERSONALS.

À Selentlst IdthIIum sad Find* Thai 
• Teeple Delag Be Are ef Babal- 

aneed Mled.

T chooses ! This will enable her to trot winner admitted It was true. He had you make any mistake, even If It be 
from what Is known in England as the crossed Mr. ~—‘a horse, but it was either Brooklyn or Suburban. Un Sat- 
2 30 mark or a mark 13 1-2 seconds be- not his fault: his mount was such * urday a docker of some experience 
hind her’record. This arrangement terribly hard puller, Still, the Solo- made the time for the mile and sai 
has been come to In spite of the fact mens in Judgment did not seem w quarter 2.13. I am not prepared to 
thât the owner and driver of the quon- vinced, plain as the facts appear»! to say it was as fast as all that, as the 
dam Elsie Goff committed perjury by be. The situation was critical, when horse almost walked In, but the gallop 
swearing she was a maiden prior to the objecting owner produced the Book was done in a style that marks Connole- 
the date of the Manchester event, Calendar, and proceeded In his most sèur as a possible competitor for bon- 
whereas it was proven by the union’s persuasive tones to say, “You know, ors at the end of the race with any of 

records that She had won two gentleman, that Rule 82 of the Irish them.' And why not? He is in both 
races ’over there previously one m National Hunt Steeplechase Code, part the big handicaps comfortably, and. In
England and the other In 'Scotland. L, provides that In casemf one horse right, he has proved himself any
Our English friends can despair of crossing, or Jostling, or fo interfering hfpsë’e peer. And Johnny Walker is
purifying the trotting turf If this Is with another——” But tie Whs allowed to as great a magician round,, a stable as Many of them so obviously bear the
their mode of procedure. go no further. This was the last straw any Yank that treads. Mr. Walker stamp of naivette and ' genuineness,

• :. and the boss steward, jumping from also gave old Stonemason and the that they get us to wondering what
The twenty-second Kentucky Derby his seat In the most sublime wrath, English 3-year-old, Bulalon, a steal there can be abnormal In the temnera

has been run and won, that good yelled, “Take that book away. Take dy gallop with brushes that brought m or envlronmZ J £
colt M. F. Dwyer’s Ben Brush, by old it away, I tell ye. It’s these damned them throueh three-quarters In less * 0 environment of individuals to
Bramble, being the Victor In a deqper- laws and regulations that’s the ruin of (ban 1.19 and over five furlongs In 104 roa*“ ™em resort to this peculiar
ate drive by a short nose from Ben this counthry. We overrule the Ob- 1-2. the young ’un showing the best method of extending the range of their
Eder, a colt by Fonso, that proved jectlop, and, begob, we’tthould on to form. acquaintance. ,
himself as good as his conqueror by yer ftver.Y Tableau. -,e{' - • • • „ Tl* motives for answering these per-
runnlng in -the. ruck until the last . « vw XYhat of the ^meeting Itself, dldyou sons*» !sre various. Often er than -not,
quarter Of the five making the dis- . It |g doubtful If In atitr year there eay ' what 01 ,t? wlly elmplY “lsi it 1» merely curiosity, with perhaps a
tance was reached and then coming many horses at The Woodbine ^tl?at Prospects were never more fav-, coy and sequestered hope that one may
so hard that 81ms on Brush .had to af) reason La plain—never orable ; that the track wae never In; PCestbly thud chance upon the soul's
rid» for his life to win, although he1 . ’ .. ■ thl better condition ; that the horses were affinity. And then there are always ro-

three lengths ahead of hlffi when I never before more forward and that mantle’and hysterical young women
a„u.ualin. condlt^n- ^ tBere were never so few cripples. A Who dote upon anything that savors of

vérlly believe It wag as fast as any «,1-4.* mystery ; while newspaper reporteimicreoi humiucu « track 1x1 America. ’At'any rate the î!fand studenU of human nature have
on account of the fact that, tile east horses performed feats that startled he fpund desirable,, but, outside that, resorted to this method of “collecting 
Was represented by Mr. M. F. Dwyer s th- trainers and made boys who be^ more Promising prospects there could material’’ from time lmmemoralL
crack colt, who, by the way, started lle®ed they we?e goSd Judges of pace “5* be- Starter Fitzpatrick Several unique and Interesting re-
a very hot favorite, being at 2 to 1 on, «^ef Among the aiü- has written that he will bring along suits of these peculiar advertisements
while the second horse opened at 15 to “etî^r his own assistant instead of trusting have accidentally come within the:
1 against. It is fourteen years since «v*uonlilil- ___ Sound t0 *om6 local sprite who knows as ra£f^ft0!uSJLS!® pereonaVknowledge. , Dr. MacDonald’s final experiment
the Arm of Dwyer Brother trieA for dJu^ big strong “8 Aî.ÆÏSS r » ««?% Œ Z&t'ZnX ^
theBlueRibbon They sent on Runny- feJow 0f preliminary experience, he ÎÎ?®.^8t tht $< wa tha,r backs, met at one qf their papers of Europe : “Gentlemen (do
meade, who subsequently turned out rather astonished all onlookers by the *rack- Fltzpatrick wlll hsve the ( hornts to study their leesone for the l’educatlon Europeene) desires to cor-
to be the crack three-year-old Of the „ , which he performed. They Brown-Fltzgerald machine under his following day! As they were drawn respond In German, French or English
year. He started a red-hot favorite, 'forted themselvM bv the reflection controL Thla machine is not. as some up atround the dining room .table, a with lady (geblldete dame or studentë), 
but lack of condition told, and Green th . h .. . g™ H always PeoP,e suppose, a stationary affair, :aAance newspaper caught their alien- Many of the answers to this adver- 
Morrls’ Apollo, a gelding that had finish his workThat way bu? that will only start from one Point, t'°“. aadearned talnteresi.them more tisement were exceedingly clever and

™,i «cn-nneA st New Orleans r.°*® nnlsn his wora tnat wqy, out nortable. and can be moved to . an their Latin grammars. Glancing interesting, being written by women
been well seasoned at New Orleans, thy eome ln all shapes and sizes, and “t 1 ^. ,, ™ down, the columns they came upon one who had traveled much, who had a
beat him out. The roll of winners In lf Dictator, with Judicious manage- anyp°,lnt a there ^ these weird personals, and, prompt- wide knowledge of languages arid llt-
subsequent years Is a distinguished ment has n(>t got a good chance for available either for lining up ®tal$"N>ji by a spirit of mischief, they decided eraturea, and who availed themselves
one. Ih 1883 Leonatus, Drake Carter, Her Majesty's guineas I am a Dutch- ing. Judge Post has written thaï h»1 tji answer It. As a result of their cor- qf this correspondence to obtal
who died and is buried at Woodbine. that h. wlll be nlug- w111 be here about the middle of-«ext rtspcndence, they made an appoint- tlce ,tn some special language,
and Lord, Raglan, were Placed horses, ' laved and trted unta before the week. He expressed hope that the fields ment to meet tlm unknown Individual a new' Point of view; or simply 
That good horse Buchanan who pass- K “• p ,y*f , fa._ would hardly be as large as the en- “”der,a certain tree at ,4 d clock the ter upon a correspondence “amusan
1 “at eooa norse ouenanan, w ^ game startSs he will either be so far Moat of wll] hoDeI following Saturday afternoon. Con- et Instructive.” A French womaned away last raar, won In 1884, with 9pent that the first mile will do him, or ’ 11 ^nêlderably before the hour appointed esprit, who has traveled from at.
Loftln second and Audrlan third, xne the tralner t0 aave the owner’s friends <yAerw«se. ... • these three giggling gfirls were safely Petersburg to the Orient, arid reads
great Joe Cbttori was the winner ln from (urttier speculating, will think it . better testlmonIal to the excel- ln?tadled at their point of vantage, apd everything from Schopenhauer to Gyp.
1885, Bersan and Ten Booker being judlcloua t 8Cratch him. Dictator ™®n'at to tne excel nearly screamed with laughter when is by no means a dull correspondent,
his closest attendants. The Caltfpr- should be let uu He should never be *enC„e ?f ‘h!k >, ? th^y saw approaching a somewhat l„ fact the letters from England,
nlan era dawned ln 1886 when Mr. \ „P' „-nln be deslred than tbat turnlshed by a pedagogical looking man with a book Scotland, Paris and Germany made a
Hoggins’ Ben All'won in grand style a dlstance akal”*k comparison with Morris Park. A under his arm, the sign agreed upon, distinctly Interesting collection of let-
frnrnmiie wing nnA Hb-ee Wnlght m ?,nd, aD occasional breeze will proba- meeting is to be held there, to com- They watted him pace Impatiently ters, quite well worth the time spent

«lu! Wlng a. Knight. In bly bring him to the scratch right. Too mence on May 13 ana advices show up and down for the space of half an reading them.
1887 Montrose was the winner, with many questions will fail of a response. th , h„ 1 have said criroles are bo?r or more and then go away quite Dr. MacDoWald,
Jim Gore second and Jacobin third. Gn the other hand, Lochinvar, andth- -few Jnd far between here." CMualtiM deje<?.ed- , too good fun to ventent, followed up the letters with a
Macbeth n:, Galllfet and White were er Plater that I saw work struck me k w a?d „ „ bf reilnquished. Sa a little note of e* personal Interview, concludes that In
the placed horses In 1888. Spokane aa feiiow that could not have too bave b®fome common there, planatlon as to the cause of detention, all cases answering personals indicates
electrified the visitors from the far fv among those who have come to grief and a renewed appointment gave them something abnormal either in the tern-
west by beating the great Proctor S wl‘b only an occasional sprint, being Fred Gebhardt’s great steeple- a repetition -of their amusement. They peramerit or environment of an indlvL 
Knott and Once A gain *1^1887 The He to a natural ,?a*e^’ a bêast f chaser, Rodman, who was thought to cx ntfaned their correspondence Until duall/horiie of the letters plainly show-.
.and °nce Agalnln 1887. ine properly treated that would last or a h v manv 0t the prime events at his they became a little anxious ns to how Ing in unbalanced mind. That It Im-
f olio wing year Mr. Corrigan won the century, leg or no leg. Lochinvar they were going to withdraw from It, pHetl a want of education Jnthe broad
race with „Riley, Bill Letcher and know* something I . . . and still more anxious as to whaf Trtie sense, either a defective home or
Robespierre being the runners-up. The . . • I. „ - y _ . .. . might happen to them In case they were want of refined and proper surround-
year 1891 was a sort of an off-year, for Colville did some smart The Canadlan Jockey Club, through detected. So partly to relieve thein- lngs ; and that the women who resort,
the Winner Kingman did not acquire Florence Co2v‘U® dld sopie a Its secretary, Mr. Lyndhurst Ogden, selves from further responsibility, and to It rire ln some manner out of liar-
much fame subsequently His closest ï°r,k on Saturday, «°lug flva, has already given evidence of Its use- partly for the huge Joke of the thing, mony with their social environment.
attendant!»6 wer^Badtrowkn and° Hhfh fur*onBS in L04 1-2, and If she dcesn tj fulness. It has succeeded, ln conjunc- they gave their correspondent the MARION DBPBW.
Tariff. Azra. a good, but unfortunate ‘chfrlle1 Baric's' gtTwJrt^an^T''S toia^resentl^g "ld^aid, * mTmb^r of h^'ehu’reh

.ro”is"™! d!i„ssxssv#» *° ■"»>■ «.
». ~ss EFrB - «JM? -4 » sne&ijs -«“sr*some time ago, the eastern bookmak- horses ln 1893, were also not consider- P'V1?6 Lord knows what his ophilot. belng that the traveler must give evi- of their base deceit went, saw and well.known musician on Thursday

"In a recent issue,” writes a valu- hav® Penned a union to carry on ed extra class, and the three heroes that*1 f?r™ strone and 'denee °k hls lptentl°n tp attend the o^JLT^suln^tLr ° fluttered7 ‘.m1 th2 n|ebt. A little before 9 o’clock a de
ed correspondent, “you gave us a bookmaking after the fashion of Tat- Df 1894 Chant, Pearl Song and Sigurd. ,Nel ° ., bl8r ,t ? ,6’ akd racea by ashing for * race-ticket, at cleat spinster fluttered up the termlned-looklng woman with a. horse
sriimose at the^Ust of the ra-ces won tersall s. The only objection Is the de- Am h^ftpr than lusty, and is capable now of doing the which will include admissiAi to the 2{JJ!2r * ♦î® whip in hand, walked over froip a city)
bwTrMuol, Foxbali and oM Partie' lay ln settling that wfi to low In hil e,Lt «enC T vefr m»e and a half In Derby time. Hav- respective course desired. At present îibbe?B ,1° tU"L°Lmt 2Le£dlP? car to the Scarboro transfer and, get-
duringthèîr «mpàign i„° E^land j England, as w*e lllkn^w. settling day howeverarei^goo^^e’ w^in HaL °CjS alSO alwayB «Shtlng tor h.s head, theP privilege Is limited to a radM of foge thereon "aback^se^ald ^e'crc f.ng out « Norway, was seen^to rosh 

fifteen and sixteen years ago. Gould is the Monday following the meeting, ma Basso and Laureate being the run- fFft appaars t0 bave ifltty mlle8,’ bu,1 ¥r" °fden gloated over the hilarious result of 2nd almost Immediately reappear
you furnish me a complete list of the bdl In New York the proposition Is ^up. tL yt^r the distance of the has ^st ^ Lme Strathrov ^Mjof «tendl1* “ Sr Æ their audacious prank. p^htng a weuTe.sed'man befool
events they won ?” I should be glad, |ba^ settlements shall be made -the fel- race was cut down from a mile and a kU8t th(; Sc,at^k2J’ *‘y”r" was *“ a chatty humor when I Inter- , _ . whom she belabored with the whip, it
to oblige my çprrespondent, but the list, lowing day Jn the city. Even to this half to a mile and a Quarter °)d l>ay gelding by Strathmore, has viewed him yesterday morning. From I once kneW an unusua^ an*d was vain to expostulate with her fury.
Is a somewhat long one. Here, how- some bookies are very determinedly ? ° and a quarter. shape and make-up in hls favor, and a things of tonlay,the conversation turn- clever young woman who while in col- and the man said he would go back
ever is a list of between thirty and opposed. They want the monev to be style of going that is very taking. ed to matters of the past and the Jf*?’ a2^ÎY'eIyJTOrdf2 with h«1 Having no further use for
forre Of the principal wins, showing ln P,aY «R the time, as under the open Here ls a rather *ood race-hos* Don’t bank on him, but watch him in late Col. North’s name naturally came desiring'onfy ln7•Vnt?rtalnlmr'ladv thf cokwhldS’ the ^oman left It at th*
ïw pretty wril allPthe plums of the ready-money system. In other S Btory Ire!a"d' PPmpany- »e is as clean a worker as up. Mr. Ogden, who knew the Colonel ^^ond^t.-"11 LeUerspass^
English turf fill to the enterprise of tbey wlsh to have the right to settle Land League days.at a smalA pr°, °ne cou,d look tor' and undoubtedly well, recalled the visit df a number of aqd forth with ever Increasing fre- From^the remarks which she let dronC 
the Americans during the memorable the spot and at once, so that the vlnclal meeting, and the composition of has speed on a track that suits him- his horses to America tour or five years que-ney and Interest. Leading events green-eyed Jealousy brought about tbe *,■ 
Sears of 188d and 1881 : money can be bet over again Rv the stewards savoured almost entirely i speak thus cautiously, because hls While there were several thought- of the day, recent developments in set- row -

this, It will be seen, that th»v ' of local Land League lights. A cere work was so good that until it has to-be- good ones, among them Iddes- cnee, art and literature were taken up 
favor the old game of mv. y ..u ! tain owner had a horse running ln the been verified by comparison, I feel dis- lelKb alone gave anything like a re- and dlscussd ln that delightfully freehorses/and cards ."ri£. ^  ̂“ I-second race of the day, and backed posed to doubt my own Judgment. Mr. ‘Actable account of himself. Mr. ^?r^eikd,s=opeP°ot1 the °lmV2ona!
times tor pencilled and om eastern I til® fdr a tot ot money- Tbere were Joha R- Walker had hls Queen’s Plat- Ogden wrote to Col. North and had a ^ers^lletter The^tuterooSsTSSl-
frlends may go too far and nrovoke only two other runners, one of them ers out on Friday morning. Mlllbrook promise from him that hls horses ly became sufficiently intimate tor the
a repeal of the recently enacted Austin with some smart form, the other an worked with Joe Miller, and was all should make their American debut at "personal” to confess that It was a
racing law. unknown quantity. A promise of the up all the way. He ls a great looker,iToronto. Col. Tom. Ochiltree, noted, woman ; that she, being an invalid and

stake made the assumed dejUgerous one and if appearances don’t deceive, rath-1 as being as good a liar as the famed; temporarily ostracized from all but 
rqnge decision has been arrived all right. He bolted after going* a er outclasses hls rivals, but sometimes LTom Pepper, who was kicked out of j du“ pe<2p;t;1,and1 deslrlnK s°mc îrf.*b’ 

the Trotting Union of Great! short distance, and was not stopped appearances do deceive, and I want to Hades tor hls too great ability ln that j £?ünS JS1 _„!?2?*!? .‘Luring It’
Britain. -.It will be remembered that! till he got Into the next county. But see the 4-yeareold son of Springfield direction, having undertaken the man- The experience led to a sincere and 
My Sweetheart, the winner of a four i to the horror of the owner of the "pot- - and Imp. Milly /closer to the scratch, agement of Iddeelelgh and hls com- lasting, friendship, and the older wo- 
mlles scratch race at Manchester in' ted” article, the latter was challenged than he ls to-day before pronouncing pantons, wrote remonstrating with the man being wealthy, was pleased to ex- 
November last was protested as being! bsr the outsider coming to the last an opinion. Hjils much, however. I Nitrate King, pointing out that lf tbey tend many kind and graceful atten- 
a rigger, it being charged and sworn I rente and beaten, aften an exciting will say, that well-conditioned as the were defeated at Toronto their pres- tlons toher young friend.
-to by W. A. Collins, the Toronto driv-l finl3h‘ But he was net to be done. Seagram horses undoubtedly are, I by! tige would suffer. Ochiltree was. of , -R1"-jYtbur MacDonald of 'W’ashlng-
ef’ tbat she was none other than our} o0,ng td the owner of the second, no means think the race-iomuch of I ! course working in the Interest of More "eto^his
old_ friend Elsie Goff, 2.16 1-4. The whom he knew pretty Intimately, he cinch for one of the candidates from iris Park, at which -place they subso- published1 a book upon “Some Women 
evidence was as Indisputable as such apked “Did you back yours ?” “Not that stable as the state of Messrs, quently ran their first races on this qqho Answer Personals.” In this work
evidence can be. What do my readers tor a bob” was the response. "Very Haskins1 and Davis’ slate would Indl- continent. To this day there ls a Dr. MacDonald publishes letters from
think the Britlsh Trottlng Union have well I had a good bit on mine. I will cate. On Saturday Mr. Walker seht stone at Westchester inscribed: “Here about 100 different women who have
acme ? They haYe taken the race away glVe' you the gtake and object for Connoisseur and Halfllng a mile and a1 lies Tom Ochiltree, because no man answered personals which he has had 
from her, rendered no positive tudç- crossing " “All right,” s&ld the other, quarter In: company. The imported one liés harder.” And it is a pretty hard inserted In the principal papers of
ment as to her Identity, and placed "It’s all the same to me, and Without held hls own for a mile, but when the1 spot where the stone ls laid. Mr. |Lrg,LLhmi ^nvütîgation whï. hf
faer, ,B a Posi»0» so that she can be th* penalty there's another little race son of imp. Sir Modred and Dlxlanne Ogden has received letters from Mr. conslders thnormal'^omen^ h 1 h

1568 par- 1 Accordingly the objection wanted to come away, away he came. W. C. Daly and Mr. N. W. Kttson, ^Sîi flrét ^vSîsemeS read as foL
aon, an /Tjonest mare, by being régis- was lodged, the stewards convened. And he will be a formidable candidate asking for particulars of the races lows : ‘‘Gentleman of high social and
terea under whatever name her owner and the case stated. The Xlder of the for any race he engages in, and don’t Daly, it is thought, may show up, but university- position desires correspond-■■HHHtaiSSS ÆÊMÊ
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ence (acquaintance not necessary) with 
young, educated woman of high aaekl 
and flnanelal position. No agents ; 
no trlflers ; must give detailed account 
of life. References required:"

This letter, unsensatlonal as It ls In 
character, /brought shoals of answers.

There were some letters from intel
lectual college-bred women, who were 
evidently studying along the same 
lines as Dr. MacDonald, and wanted 
to add to their collection of mental 
curios. •

One letter that amused me exceed
ingly was from a woman who confess
ed; herself In “full middle life, but 
could never feel old." She did not 
“believe ln sailing under false colors;” 
-and acknowledged herself looking for 
a suitable husband: "I do want a big, 
warm heart, one who needs Just me 
to round out hls Ilfs and make It com
plete ; one to whom I could toe ’all the [ 
world,’ and make hls every hour hap
py, and who could value the wealth! 
of affection I have to bestow.”

Dr; MacDonald, after a little corres
pondence, called upon this- blushing 
wfdow of 60, tor stlch she was, and 
learned that when a young woman she 
had come to the c|ty, and had answered 
some personals "Just tor a freak,” In 
less than six months she was married 
to one of her correspondents and vow
ed that a "happier marriage never 
was,”. And nqw that the days of her 
mourning were over, she had gone 
bafak to her ofd methods. She was 
quite deaf, but made a great point of 
explaining that it, was only temporary 
and “was dlle to recent cold.”

>

. TOPICS OF THE TURF --

Up-to-Date Comment on Matters Relating to That Noble 
, Animal the Horse.

■Even the most .Intelligent and con
servative ot us occasionally glance 
over "personals” with a certain curi
ous interest.

Vmm, owne.
orrlble 
; next Stakes, at Epiain, five-eighths ot à 

mile. -
:. Iroquois, hr c. 2, 122, Chesterfield 
Stakes, it Newmarket, five-eighths of 
a mile. *

Iroquois, br c, 2, 128, Levant
Stakes at Goodwood, five-eighths of 
a mile.

Iroquois, br c, 3, 122, Newmarket 
Stakes,, Ditch mile.

. Iroquois, br c, 3, 127, Burwell Stakes, 
Abingdon mite,., walk over.

Iroquois, br o, 3, 122, Epsom Derby 
Stakes, atoout one end e half miles.

Iroquois, tor e, 8, 131, Prince of Wales 
Stakes, at Ascot, new course.

Iroquois, br c, 3, 126, St. James
Palace.at Ascot, one mile.

Iroqudis, br. c, 3, 122, St. Léger 
Stakes, at Doncaster, new St. Leger 
course.

Iroquola tor c, 3, 130, Newmarket 
Derby, one and a half miles.

■ Wallenstein;, ch c, 3, 89, Newmarket 
Handicap, one and a half miles.

Mistake, ch c, 4, 111, Newmarket In
ternational (across the flat).

Mistake, ch c, 5, 112, : Spying Handi
cap, at Newmarket, one and a quarter 
miles and seventy-three yards.
; Aranza, b ,t t, 91, Great Eastern 
Railway Handicap, at Newmarket, 
three quarters of a mile.

JAMpe R. KEENE’S HORSES.
’ Bookmaker, b c, *2, 117, Granby
Stakes, at Nejvmat^et, three-quarters 
of a mlle.

Don Fulano, ch c, 
sery Stakes, at N 
Course) five-eighth» of a mile.

Golden Gate, b c, 2, Ilf, Granby 
Stakes, Criterion Course.

Golden Gate, b c, 3, 110, Beaufort 
Handicap, at Stockbrldge, one and one- 
quarter of, a mlle. •

Fox hall, b c, 2. 122, Bedford Stakes, 
at Newmarket, three-quarters of a 
mile. • VtH?

Foxhall, b c, 2, 122, Bretby Nursery 
Handicap, at Newmarket, three-quare 
ters of a mile.

Foxhall,' b c, 3, 121, Grand Prix de 
Paris; one and seven-eighths miles.

Foxhill, b c, 8, 129, Grand Duke 
Michael Stakes, across the flat, at New

er the American • iMy friend Lee,
Horse Breeder, in fhe last copy of that 
admirable Journal to hand, breaks Into 
poetry thus :

to
1 to mo 
• crime 
the day 
iappen- 
m that 
telati^n ,

t

$K>R$NG.^ "

Raflblrd on Hls perdh 
With chronograph In hand. 
Trotter on the stretch 
Going to beat the band.

Rallbird catches quarter 
Jn 30, mare or. lasa •.
Tips hls friend, the plunge»,
Is’t a good thing ? Well, I guess !

SUMMER.
Plunger plays that trotter 
When racing day is'on; .
But tour quarters make a mile, 
And plunger walketh home. 

Moral—There’S many a aHp ’twlxt 
the tout and hls tip. ■

Note by the Aged—For tifotter read 
/• runner and the birds that perch oil; 

Woodbine’s dusty rails may profit 
thereby.
/ It Is said that Mr. B. B. Osier has 

ia given an opinion to the late proprie
tor of a poolroom that the amend
ment to the erlminaf law which put 

; down pool rooms and betting houses 
v overrides the clause previously Insert

ed by .Sir John Thompson at the re- 
£• quest of Mr. Patteson, permitting bet- 

ting on a race course during the 
actual -progress of the races. It ls 
my Idea, nevertheless, that, the most 
to be feared Is that the clauses are 
conflicting. Sir John Thompson’s 
clause has never been repealed or 
specifically amended, and is gdod as 
far as It goes. Even If there be a. dis
gruntled De Lacy In our midst, It ls 
Impossible to conceive him guilty^of 

; such unutterable meanness as to play 
the dog-in-the-manger act out of pure 

<f spite. : > » ,
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• • •Sir A veteran-race-goer offered to bet 
toe ISO to 110 the other day Mr. Sea
gram ran first, second and third, fore market.
the Queen’s Plate, and $100 to 1» he, Foxhall, b e. 3, 110, Cfesarewitch
placed the horses. And he would Stakes Handicap, Cesarewitch Course, 
back Mr. Seagram’s fourth string for Foxhall, b c, 3, 127, Select Stakes, at 
100 against any other entry 'in a Newmarket, Rowley mile, 
matijji at 1 1-4 miles. But the veter- Foxhall, b e, 3, 126, Cambridgeshire 
en’s wish may be father to the Stakes Handicap, Cambridgeshire 
thought. There is no doubt, however, j Course.
that Walker has better material to( Foxhall, b c, 4, 126, Ascdt, gold cup, 
handle this year than have carried the about'two and a half miles, 
black and yellow since Terror colt
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.PIERRE LORILLARD’S HORSES.

6, 116, Newmarket SEXUALI’arole, br g,
Handicap, one mile and a half.

Parole, br g, 119, City and Suburban 
' « at Epsom, one mile and a quarter.

Parole, bf g, 6, 124, Great Metropoli
tan Stakes at Epsom, two miles and a 
quarter.

Parole, br g, g 134, Great Cheshire 
.Handicap, at Chester, Ohé mlle and an 
eighth and 216 yards.

Parole, br g, 6, 125, the Epsom Gold 
_p. #t.Jlpsom, one mile, and a half. 

Ppooee, ch f, 2, 120, First Spring 
Two-yeenold Stakes, at Newmarket, 
five-eighths of a mlle.
.,a^”‘,d‘n*1 b *• .*, H8, Levant Stakes, 
at Goodwood, one-half mile.

a5'

Iroquois, br e. 2, 122.
5lWrrar'°ld P,ate Roui ivre
eighths of a mile uree’ nve^

Iroquois br c. 2. 126. Twwyeareold

décliné may be enested beftra deotyi 
Strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s rtcklem overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat-

• 'i '
■

1 • • •
A st 

at. by CONFIDENCESAMI
Deyer basils citadclin the breasts of those 
who have weak.^tnuiltrn, cnderelcped or 
diseased organs. The evil that men do 
throng ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaveswasting effects.
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to vigorous vitslfy yon might be saeeMfkl 
in bmtoess, fervent in spirit. Our curative 

- methods are unfailing. Write for oar book, 
“ PERFECT MANHOOD," ** fru

weere 0CtO"*i ti
ing

m

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,9 v;
* V BUFFALO. W.T, .
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